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Patient Bill of Rights
All patients of Select Surgical Center have the following Rights:
To have reasonable access to the medical resources at Select Surgical Center without regard to race, color,
national origin, age, sex, disability or financial status.
To receive considerate, respectful and compassionate care.
To be informed about and to participate in decisions regarding your care including the refusal of treatment.
To be involved in all aspects of care and to be allowed to participate in that care.
To have access to information about advance directives that would allow you to make your own healthcare
decisions for the future and to have your chosen representative exercise these rights for you if you are not
able to do so.
To be assured that our provision of care for you will not be conditioned on your advance directives.
To refuse treatment to the extent permitted by law and to be informed of the medical consequences of your
actions.
To have clinical and educational information about your treatment in language and terms that you
understand.
To voice complaints about your care, and to have those complaints reviewed and, when possible, resolved.
To have access to organizational leaders if an ethical, cultural or spiritual dilemma presents itself.
To have access to information about any research activities that involve your treatment, including benefits
and risks, procedures involved, and alternative treatments.
To maintain security, privacy, and confidentiality in all patient care areas as you undergo tests or treatment.
To know whom is responsible for providing your immediate, direct care.
To have access to information about the financial aspects of services and alternative choices.
To be supported in accessing protective services when requested.
To have unrestricted communication unless restrictions are a part of your treatment. Any restrictions will be
explained to you and will be reviewed as your treatment changes.

Patient Responsibilities:
• To give your doctor and the Select Surgical Center staff complete and accurate information about your
condition and care, including the reporting of unexpected changes in your condition to your physician and
nurse.
• To follow the orders and instructions given by your doctor and instructions given by the staff for your care,
including keeping follow-up appointments after discharge.
• To report unexpected changes in your condition to your physician and nurse.
• To bring a current copy of your advance directives to be placed in your medical record prior to the time of
your admission.
• To accept responsibility for refusing treatment.
• To show consideration for other patients by following all rules and regulations pertaining to smoking,
visitors, noise and general conduct.
• To accept financial obligations associated with your care.
• To be considerate of staff members who are caring for you. A mutual spirit of respect and cooperation
allows us to serve you best.
• To advise your nurse, physician, caregiver and/or the business office staff of any dissatisfaction you may
have regarding your care.
• To have a responsible person in your company for 24 hours after surgery.

Patient Complaint or Grievance
To report a complaint or grievance you can contact the facility Administrator by phone at (856) 582-2072
or by mail at:
Select Surgical Center at Kennedy
405 Hurffville- Crosskeys Road, Suite 210
Sewell, NJ 08080
:
Complaints and grievances may also be filed through:
Health and Senior Services Department
Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care
Acute Care Licensure
847—853-9028
P.O. Box 367
Trenton, NJ 08625
800-792-9770
Medicare beneficiaries may receive information regarding their options under Medicare and their rights
and protections by visiting the website of the Medicare Beneficiary Ombudsman at:
www.medicare.gov/claims-and-appeals/medicare-right/get-help/ombudsman.html
Advanced Directive Notification
In the state of New Jersey, all patients have the right to participate in their own health care decisions and
to make Advanced Directives or to execute Powers of Attorney that authorized others to make decisions on
their behalf based on the patient’s expressed wishes when the patient is unable to make decisions or unable to
communicate decisions. Select Surgical Center at Kennedy does not routinely perform “high risk” procedures.
While no surgery is without risk, most procedures performed in this facility are considered to be of minimal
risk. You will discuss the specifics of your procedure with your physician who can answer your questions as to
its risks, your recovery, and care after your surgery.
Therefore, it is our policy, regardless of the contents of any Advanced Directive or instructions from a
health care surrogate or attorney-in-fact, that if an adverse event occurs during your treatment at this facility, we
will initiate resuscitative or other stabilizing measures and transfer you to an acute care hospital for further
evaluation. At the acute care hospital, further treatments or withdrawal of treatment measures already begun
will be ordered in accordance with your wishes, Advanced Directive, or health care Power of Attorney. Your
agreement with this facility’s policy will not revoke or invalidate any current health care directive or health care
power of attorney.
If you wish to complete an Advanced Directive, copies of the official State forms are available at our
facility.
If you do not agree with this facility’s policy, we will be pleased to assist you in rescheduling your
procedure.
Disclosure of Ownership
Select Surgical Center at Kennedy is proud to have a number of quality physicians invested in our
facility. Their investment enables them to have a voice in the administration of policies of our facility. This
involvement helps to ensure the highest quality care of our patients. Your physician DOES / DOES NOT
(circle as appropriate) have a financial interest in this facility.

By signing this document, I acknowledge that I have read and understand its
contents:

______________________________________
Patient Signature

__________________
Date

